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EVALUATION ACQUISITIONS 
As a measure of he effect of adding MOCSG to the existing 

. agencies of police, p osecution,. h~sPita~ emergency roo,and mental 

health cfrnters, tl)e c ange in the rate of victim droBPtlt' from the'; 
/~ 

;-;::;:::/ r 

criminal justice syst m was selected. Since the i&i.crease in re-
. f 

.porting rate would li ely obscure a decrease in- ~re actual occur-

. renee of sexual assau t, the Uniform Crime Repor~s is not a valid 

measure of system eff ctiveness over so short a'eriod as three years. 

Victim Declining to: 1978 1975 

Take Further,Action w th Police 22.0% 49.8% {~. 

Prosecute with Pros,ec tor 7.8% 18.4% 
Appear for Pre1iminar Hearing! 1.2% 12.8% 

Grand Jury 
Appear for Trial 0.0% 11.1% 

Number of Reports 395 328 

These figures a expressed in percentages of attacks occuring 
, 

within the jurisdict'on of the Kansas City, Missouri Police Depart-

m~nt . MOCS~ serviC~{ e~~:nd "~~ t~; "~~ght~:;~~:: ~;~:~~;"~:";;;:"~O"~c>"O"=" 
metropolitan bi-stat, area surrounding Kansas" City, Missouri and 

Kansas Ciyt, Kansas Whichinc1udes 114 c01IDIlunities, 89 law enforce

mentag~ncies,8 c01,1rt systems, 8 c01IDIlunity mental health centers 
l? 

and apopu1ation of 1.4 million people. Tracking for Kansas City, 
,'; 

Missouri cases·:was, selected to be consistent with data collected 
;1. ,,;.;' .. ~,r~'.:';:}J.r 

,,-

for the "Ecology of Rape". 

It should be noted that the intervening pS:ssage in Missouri 

of a "sunshine law" that mandates destruction of records after one 

year if no conviction is obtained made it' impossible to retrieve 

someo! the data regarding magistrate court disposition in 1975 

for comparison in 1978. 
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Ano~her statistic of interest is"that although 'the ch,a.rging , 
) rate on thses cases 'Within the Jackson County Prosecutor's Office' 

of Ralph Martinis calcu'tated as: !J 

No of cases charged/No. of ca:ses presented ... charging rate 
-:;;'" 

and rose from 35.5% in 1975, Qclsed on 328>cases, to 52,.9% in 1978, 

based on 395 cases (indicating not only" the increased quality of 

cases produced by the sex crimes inves,tigative unit, but \also the 

increased willingness of the prosecutor to accePt: more marginal' 

cases) the corr~sponding trial conviction rate as charged increased 

slightly from 63;1% in 1975 to 64.7% in 1978. It was the prosecu

tor's experience during 1976 and 19'77 during which time grant 

f~ds paid for two special prosecutors for sexual assault cases, that 

the plea rate as charged rose dramatically. Rape, instead of being 

aV almost 100%'trial case as was true in 1975, was a charge pled to 

without reduction. This is attributed to the increase in physical 
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as the willingnes~ of the victim to stick with the system. The de

fens.e in 90% of these cases was handled by the highly experienced 

criminal lawyers, of the public defenders office. It is interesting 

to note that in the face of these changes in sexual assault prosecti-
I 

tion t!te public defender now frequently interje,cts in"to questioning 
l) 

of both victims and jurors the role of' MOCSA in the connnunity. 

Sexual assaults are now handlea by the prosecutors as general 

c. assignment cases. The use of speci~l pr.osecutorswas eliminated 

with the cessation of funding and resul~ed in no noticeable loss 

of overall efficiency. The lack of vertical prosecution is bridged 
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by having one victim advocate who is familiar wit the various 

levels of jurisdiction and lithe I prosecutors assign handle the 
I' ;L 

case at that level . 
. 

We would hasten to add that the special utors were es~ 

sential to the system "turn,,;,around" both in relati n to office atti

tudes as well as def~~s~ strat~gies: It is simply' ~hat 110W the myth 

that rape is a "no-win" situation for prosecution - as been retired 

through demonstr~tion, these cases flow' through. wi hout special 

treatment .. This not true .. in' the smaller offices w· hin the service 

area in which the change of office head determines olicy regarding 

sexual assault cases. 
--

Finally, the question of determining actual in idence of rape 

versus reported incidence must be addressed. Assis ance in. this 

area is forthcoming from a project currently in the aking in the . 
Research Department of the Kansas City, Missouri Po"- ce Department 

under a grant from the National Center for Rape Tre hment and 'Pre-

vention. Building on the incidence and MO the "Ecology 

of Rape", a computerized ~ystgm Qf :t.7ictim and Ofrendli: profiles 

is being developed. We have perceived intuitively t I\at the higher 
). ( 

the ~eporting rate, the more chance there is statist ,cally that a 
. 

given suspect will be the focus of more than one incident,report. 

This has been the experience of the sex crimes unit ~ In fact" the 

collation of reports in which the MO of the rapist precluded eye-wit 

ness identification of the assailant, but indicated the mode of a 

single p'~T.petrator, . have in two cases yielded enough informatiDn 

,so that surveillance let to successful identification and conviction 
\ 

of the rapist, caught in the act .. 
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Based qp.the increase "pf rout tip1e repol\",ts of 'the aC1:(~vities 

<;;' o~,a' single rapist and t'he 'illc,rease in t'hird party reports ,an 1n-
,.,(:) ,,1- '!;) '. ," (. 

;} ~{t 

, , /I 
form'~d estimate by'MOCSA is 'that the reporting ,rate has doubled 

over the last five years to 30%. It 
\. . ( 

Th~ failure", of tne absolute nurnbero£ convictions to increase 

is' an indication that the limiting factor ~s jury attitude. This 
(P 

can only be modified by intensive general education in sexul ass,ault. 
: 

It ~as ,observed by the evaluators that the system lag prevents an, 
<> 

ac.curate reflection of assaults occurring in 1978. The court cases 
" 

tracked originated in 1976 and 1977. 
c~ 
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p(H ice Illvestigation 

" ' 

1- Police Disposition' 
\::)~ , 

UnJwo\>i'n: N= 11 ( 4.5) 
If N=13 ' (4.5) 

- :.,-; :, 

~'J'-\ 

Prosecutor 

Unkn()wn: N=6 (6.9)· 
N=5 (3.2) 

1,1 

Magistrate Court 

Preliminary Hearing 

Unknown: N=3 (7.7) 
N=43 (52.4) 

C i rc,uit Court 

UnknOwn:N=l (3.7) 

f) 
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", Figure 5 

Overview of Offici a') Actions. Kansas City. Missouri. 1915 , 
(1978) 

1 fE;ti~t;d--: Crime Report" 
::~~8,,(lOO.0%j I Non-Report. 

::;~) .. 

" 

I N=1.148 I 
L __________ .J 
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Case Unfounded Suspect 
, 

No Suspect 
N=17 (5.2) Appreh~nde~) I~entlfied) " 

N;:::22 '(5.6) . N=245 74.7 . N,..66 20.1 N=85 (21..5) 
(Out of System) 

. Ni;::288 (,]2.9) ( I naot he) 

'1 " I I I 
Victim Declines Presented 'to Presented to Presented Transferred 
Further.Action Prosecutor-- Other Court-- to Juvenile to Other 
N=122 (49.8) Rape Char~) lessee c~)rge Court County 

N=64 (22.2) N=87 (35."5 N=14 5.7 N=9 (3.7) N=2 (.8) 
(Out of, System) N=155 (53.8) N=23 (8.0) N=23 (8.0) N=10(3.5) 

I 
" I . 

Victim Oed ines Charges Filed-- Charges Decli ned:- -
Pr9secu~ion Magbtrate '", Insufficient ff 

n~l~ (18)4·) \., Court ' Evidence ~) Other 
p (7.8) N=39'(44.8) N=26 (29.9 N=56 '(36.1) 

(Out of System) N=82 (52.9) (Out ~fSystem) -
" 

1 
\~ 

Victim ~Qec1 ines Chargl!s'Upheld--
., .. ., ... m..::"";' .... 

'~'Case'Di sAii ssed--
p~()se~lJtWn 

, 
to C1(Cui~)Court 

. 
Other 

N-5 (12.8 N=l (1. 2) N=27 69.2 , ' N=4 (10.3) N=10 (12.2) 
(Out ofSyst~m) . N=18 (22: 0) (Out of System) Abeyance: . 

r 0 I I ---..;; I N=16 (2.2) 
Victim Declines 'Held in "'Cases'Tried Case DisAiissed--
Pros~cution Abey(nce Other 
(N=3 (11.1) N=19 (70.4) 

-
N=2 7.4) 

.. ,'., 
N=2 (7.4) 

(Out of System) N=O N=17 (94.4), 
, 

WJIf ~f5~~) telA 
'-' 

N=O '. 

, .. 1 I 
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Gui 1 ty-"- Guilty-- To State Acquitted 
N 

Convict~d ,of Convicted of Mental Hospital 
Le~ser C.harge Rape 

N=l (5.3) N=5 (26~3) ,) , N';;12 (63.1) . NI:1 (5.3) !~ -..:::~, 

(:' )) . . ' . , . 
, N=O . 'M=Jl, (64.7) N=l (5.9) .',.,,-, ' ... , , , 
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